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Dear Essex Birders
We have now entered Lockdown 2 and thank goodness most of us managed to get out and about birding 
during the past few months. We are pleased to announce that we are commencing our evening talks, although 
in virtual format (see details below)! Now that we have a YouTube Channel, in future I and two other birders 
from the committee, will be presenting a monthly ‘virtual news roundup’ video instead of the newsletter. 
In the meantime stay safe, take care and I hope your enjoy this issue. Best wishes to all. 

Steve

FREE ‘VIRTUAL’ INDOOR MEETING
SSsssssshhhh! I’m trying to sleep!
#NocMig by David Darrell-Lambert

Friday 20th November 2020 at 8.00pm on 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRRUJEnbLNU4Gjli7MJPdtA

If you have any questions for David during the talk, please either message us on Twitter: @EssexBirdNews, 
Facebook: @Ebwsinfo, text us on: 07930 530044, email us at: ebwstalks@gmail.com or better still subscribe 
to our YouTube Channel and message us from there!

The Essex 
Birdwatching 
Society
Newsletter

The Natural Home of Bird Recording and Birdwatching in Essex since 1949

This lecture looks at bird migration, what we expect to 
happen and what we are still learning about nocturnal 
bird migration.  You will learn how to start carrying out 
recording nocturnal bird migration, what equipment can 
be used, how to log the data.  We’ll look at how important 
it is, the pitfalls and how to learn more from other 
recorders and groups. Includes some practical listening 
too. For best results use headphones during the talk.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRRUJEnbLNU4Gjli7MJPdtA
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Essex Ornithological Summary 
September 2020 by Howard Vaughan

RSPB Rainham Marshes

Wader passage was still slow with no one big day and just a steady trickle of Black-tailed Godwits, Curlew, Dunlin, Green 
Sandpipers and the Avocet flock along with a Curlew Sandpiper (9th), Knot (19th and three 29th), three Bar-tailed Godwits 
(19th), Turnstone 29th), Grey Plover (19th), four Ruff  and Jack Snipe (27th). River watching eventually produced the goods 
with two Gannet and a juvenile Sabine’s Gull (27th) and a Guillemot (20th) bit there were only a few terns and no skuas 
seen and just a single Brent Goose (21st) and an early Goldeneye (18th). A Great White Egret was seen on a couple of dates 
and a single Cattle Egret dropped in on the 24th while two Cranes that flew east on the 27th were great ‘look up’ moment 
as they were tracked across the south-east. The immature Spoonbill remained throughout although it occasionally 
wandered elsewhere. The only Red Kite was on the 17th and a ringtail Hen Harrier was quartering on the 26th and 27th 
with a Merlin also seen on the 26th while Hobbies continued to terrorise the dragonflies.  Duck numbers slowly rose with 
Wigeon, Teal and Pintail arriving along with a Garganey on the 4th. Egyptian Geese got into double figures for the first 
time and a Barnacle Goose was also seen on the Targets. Finches were on the move all month with several groups of Siskin 
reported along with Crossbill (20th), Brambling (19th) and Lesser redpolls (18th) and a late Spotted Flycatcher was seen 
on the 18th along with a juvenile Cuckoo and the traditional late September arrival of Stonechats.

Metropolitan Essex (LNHS area)

September saw continued passerine passage through the area. Redstarts and Tree Pipits again featured prominently 
with eight sites accounting for 19 records of the former and six sites with ten of the latter.  Needless to say Wanstead 
Flats was in the act again and also hosted Turtle Dove (25th), Woodlark (17th), Rock Pipit (21st), Short-eared Owl (25th), 
Brambling (28th) and the two Common Cranes on their way to Rainham on the 27th. Unusually they also had a few 
waders too with Green and Common Sandpiper, Dunlin and Greenshank while a female pintail on the 30th was the first 
on site since 1975! Whinchats where seen on almost any scrubby grassland patch looked at with a site high of six n the 
Flats on the 5th and by the end of the month Stonechats were arriving with several sites noting them and again the 
Flats recording the most with 11 on the 28th. Pied Flycatchers were noted in Great Warley (8th) and  Woodford Green 
on the 1st and 23rd where the same garden also held Firecrest (24th) and a Yellow-browed warbler (29th). Spotted 
Flycatchers were still being seen well into the month and a Wood Warbler was at Belhus Woods on the 8th while the first 
Redwings arrived on the 27th over Hornchurch and The Flats. A Ring Ouzel was early at Walthamstow Wetlands (17th) 
and another Woodlark was a Weald park (20th) so there was plenty of action for those who got out into the field.  Finches 
were seriously on the move with Siskins predominating and almost everyone even connected even over their gardens 
and later in the month Lesser Redpolls got in on the act too while a single Hawfinch over the Ingrebourne Valley (6th) 
and seven Crossbills over Weald brook (4th) added finchy spice. Hirundines were also noted moving south with a good 
garden count from Brook farm, Upminster of 639 Sand Martins and 273 Swallows on the 10th when 23 Buzzard were 
also noted going the same way. Walthamstow Wetlands again fared well with Red-crested Pochard (2nd), Black-necked 
Grebe (one on 18th and two from 25th), Great White Egret (7th) and a juvenile Gannet (27th) that hit power lines but 
survived and kept going north where it was then seen over the KGV .  The KGV also had a male Blue-headed Wagtail 
(1st) and six Sandwich Terns (5th) while six Black-necked Grebes were on the Wm Girling from the 23rd with a Curlew 
Sandpiper there on the first date.  Ravens were seen over Romford, Upminster, Warley and Kelvedon Hatch. Ospreys were 
seen over Gidea Park (1st), Upminster (8th) and Holyfield (10th) and the Rainham Spoonbill visited Gallions Reach on the 
2nd and 12th where river watching also produced Great White Egrets (20th and 26th), Kittiwake (17th), three Sandwich 
Terns, 15 Common Terns, Little Gull and an adult Iceland Gull (25th). A Kittiwake and Arctic Tern were seen off the nearby 
sewage works the next day.

South-East Essex

Seawatching off Canvey provided some quality action during the month with the following highlights predominately 
over four dates. 16th: 81 Arctic Skua, two Manx and a Sooty Shearwater; 17th: Manx Shearwater, Osprey and seven Brent 
Geese; 26th: 111 Gannet, Pomarine Skua and Sooty Shearwater; 27th: 725 Gannet, 35 Arctic Skua. Long-tailed Skua, 83 
Bonxie, four Puffins, 320 Scoter and a Merlin. Add in a male Eider and the two roving Common Cranes (28th) and it was a 
good time to riverwatch. Southend Pier, Gunners Park and Wakering Stairs also got in on the act and added a few species.
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The Stairs had a calm weather Leach’s Petrel and 50 Med Gulls on the 10th and Gunners a Shag on the 10th, 26th and 
27th and 500 incoming Brents on the 23rd. Four Gannets even got as far inland as South Fambridge on the 28th and 
up river at Coalhouse Fort on the 27th there were 184 Gannet, 28 Bonxies, four Arctic Skua, Guillemot and Merlin.  A 
roost of 94 Little Egrets were on Two Tree Island (8th) and 63 were on Wallasea on the 21st when a Great White was also 
seen.  Four  Curlew Sandpiper (7th) and several Merlins were also seen on the island and Short-eared Owls were noted 
at six sites that included four on Wakering Stairs on the 10th. The Cattle Egret flock remained around the South Essex 
Marshes with six or seven recorded and two Great White Egrets were also noted regularly while Curlew Sandpipers 
and little Stints were seen on Vange Marsh. A Glossy Ibis was seen briefly at Coalhouse Fort on the 30th and a Honey 
Buzzard over Rayleigh on the 6th was the best raptor. A flock of 62 Yellow Wagtails were at Stow marsh on the 2nd and 
Merlin were encountered at South Woodham Ferrers and Blue House Farm on a couple of dates as while Ravens were 
seen there and at East Tilbury.  Whinchats were seen across the region (including ten on Bowers Marsh on the 2nd) as 
well as a good number of Spotted Flycatchers and at least six redstarts and a single Pied Flycatcher (Bowers Marsh on 
8th) and like elsewhere, Siskins were on the move with many small parties reported and a high of 240 though Gunners 
Park on the 23rd. A few Lesser Redpolls were also noted along with Crossbills over Rayne (eight on 20th) and Rochford 
(six on the 5th.) A Yellow-browed Warbler in South Woodham Ferrers was the first of the autumn on the 21st.  Inland at 
Hanningfield Reservoir the Black-necked Grebe stayed all month and Garganey increased to three by the 9th and Red-
crested Pochards to 15 on the 29th.  An Arctic Skua was a great find on the 25th and visits from Ospreys on the 9th, 12th 
and 17th proved entertaining. 

Mid Essex

The Great White Egrets at Abberton Reservoir kept going up and by the 2nd there were at least 13 on site but by the 
month end only a handful remained. Cattle Egret (12th), Bittern (10th) and Spoonbill (1st) kept the herony theme going 
while amongst the waders there was an arrival of 11 Curlew Sandpipers, Little Stints and Ringed plover after rain on the 
2nd. Spotted Redshanks, Wood Sandpiper, Greenshank and Ruff added some interest. A Black Tern was seen till the 4th 
and Red-crested Pochards reached eight the same day with the first Goosander arriving on the 7th. A juvenile Gannet 
circling on the 10th was a great site record. The heron fest continued at RSPB Old Hall Marshes with up to nine Cattle 
Egrets and six Spoobills in the early weeks and two Common Cranes over on the 28th before being seen heading up the 
Colne towards Wivenhoe. Seven Glossy Ibis over there on the 19th unfortunately did not come down and a White Stork 
was in St Lawrence on about the 10th.  An Osprey was out on Geedon Saltings from the 7th five Kites were together 
overfields at Boreham (9th). There were plenty of Whinchats seen and southbound Siskin groups.  A storm driven Red-
throated Diver inland at Russell Green (27th) and a Yellow-browed Warbler was in nearby Broomfield on the 13th.

North Essex

The Naze had a good second half of September with: 15th: Merlin, Pom Skua, 1st four Brent Geese; 16th: 460 Siskin, Tree 
sparrow; 18th: Leach’s Petrel; 19th: 88 Siskin, Tree Pipit and Merlin; 21st: Pied Flycatcher, Yellow-browed Warbler, Blyth’s 
Reed warbler, 230 Siskin, 71 Robin and Short-eared Owl; 24th: Ring Ouzel; 30th: Purple Sandpiper. Holland haven also 
fared well with a Red-backed Shrike on the 1st to get the month going. Short-eared Owls were seen on several dates as 
they arrived in off and Seawatching produced Manx and Sooty Shearwaters (17th), two Leach’s Petrels (18th), Pom Skua 
(19th) and Great Northern Diver (27th). When you add in redstarts and Whinchats and migrating Siskins, a Ring Ouzel 
(22nd), Lapland Bunting (28th), Caspian Gull (23rd) and Hen Harrier and elusive Radde’s Warbler (26th) it became a good 
month to be on the patch. Ospreys were regularly seen at Cattawade and Mistley Quay till the 11th and six Short-eared 
owls continued to be seen around Wigboro Wick Farm with Merlin and Ouzel also there on the 30th. Three more Shortiies 
were seen on the move at Colne Point on the 6th and a flock of 12 Purple Sandpipers was reported at Dovercourt on 
the 17th. Paul Brayshaw should really have his own section after a great month of vis mig on the Essex coast at Frinton.  
I have done some very unprofessional number crunching (sorry Paul) and came out with the following rough totals: 
4300 Siskin - including highs of 572 (16th) and 878 (28th), 3700 Swallow - including 1081 on 9th; 2150 House Martins – 
including 989 on 5th; 2100 Meadow Pipits – including 335 (9th) and 351 (20th), three Tree Pipits, 35 Grey wagtails with 17 
on the 20th. And all this with a great back up of other finches (Crossbills on 6th, 9th and 20th and Brambling (27th), falls 
of Chiffchaffs, Song Thrushes, Robins and Dunnocks including 34 of the latter on the 16th, 24 on 21st and 39 on the 22nd, 
the first Redwing (19th), three Tree Sparrows  (9th), Pied Flycatcher (22nd), Lapland Bunting (28th), Woodlark (27th) and 
at least 14 Short-eared Owls, Osprey (10th), Merlin and Marsh Harriers. Add to this mix a few good seabird days too: 13th: 
2 Spoonbill; 17th: Bonxie, two Sooty and Manx Shearwater; 18th Leach’s Petrel; 19th: 422 Brent Geese, Pom Skua; 24th: 
16 Pink-footed Geese; 26th: Pale-bellied Brent Goose; 27th: a good duck movement including 63 Pintail, Goldeneye, 452 
Wigeon and 366 Scoter and 142 Gannet; 28th: 240 Scoter, 181 Gannet, seven Bonxies, Long-tailed and Pom skuas, Scaup, 
Puffin, Eider and both Red-throated and Great Northern Divers.
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Whinchat by Simon Satchell

Red-crested Pochard by Sean Nixon

Red Kite by Matt Trevillion

Swallow by Sean Nixon

Blyth’s Reed Warbler by Simon Patient

Red-throated Diver by Stuart Anderson

Grey Partridge by George Brown

Common Sandpiper by David Hale
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Essex Ornithological Summary 
October 2020 by Howard Vaughan

RSPB Rainham Marshes

Wildfowl and waders generally increased during the month with good numbers and Teal and Wigeon on the marsh and 
a few interesting waders amongst the Lapwings, Redshanks and Black-tailed Godwits with up to 22 Avocets, Knot on two 
dates and the odd Grey Plover, Golden Plover and Turnstone reported. Ruff and Jack Snipe were encountered while a bit 
of a blow on the 2bd brought four Little Gulls up river with a single the following day.  There were still 25 Yellow-legged 
Gulls around on the 8th and Caspian and Med Gulls were also reported. A single Barnacle Goose was seen with the 
Canadas on several dates but the only Brent Geese were on the 2nd and 14th while a Goldeneye on the 16th will probably 
be the sole record for the year  A Great White Egret flew through on the 2nd and a Cattle Egret was seen on five dates up 
to the 22nd. A Wheatear stayed till at least the 14th and there were the odd Swallow to be seen but it was really all about 
visible migration of passerines with the 9th being the big day with 1128 Chaffinches, 28 Brambling, seven Lesser Redpoll, 
24 Siskin, Tree Sparrow and Woodlark all records heading west along the river wall.  Finches on the move were a feature all 
month and there were thrushes too which included both winter species and a Ring Ouzel on the 29th.  A Yellowhammer 
was a good find on the 15th and a Yellow-browed warbler on the 16th was a great find on the river wall.  Scandinavian 
Rock Pipits and water Pipits were back for the winter and a single Short-eared Owl was hunting on several dates from the 5th.

Metropolitan Essex (LNHS area)

October was about active vis mig with countless finches and thrushes pouring across the region. The 9th was a big 
Chaffinch day with 435 through Wanstead Flats being notable and this was reflected by many garden watchers who 
added Lesser Redpolls and Siskins to their lists throughout the month.  Brambling were caught up with the movement 
and there were also Hawfinches reported with Connaught Water (9th) and two over Upminster (11th). Crossbills also 
featured well with 23 from  seven sites none of which stopped. Woodlarks were seen over Pole Hill 912th) and three over 
Upminster (5th) and amongst the Redwings and Fieldfare on the move there were Ouzels over Chafford Hundred (12th) 
and North Ockenden (19th).  Firecrests were noted at several sites and late Whinchats were on the Flats and Roding 
Valley Meadows till 9th and there were a few lingering hirundines including two Swallows over Grays on the 26th. A Tree 
Pipit was on Chingford Plain (17th) and Redstarts were on in Wanstead Park (6th) and the Flats (7th) while the last Yellow 
Wagtail was over Beckton on the 9th. A Dartford Warbler was on the Purfleet prom on the 15th and a Yellow-browed 
Warbler was in Dagenham Fords (6th. This was followed by one at Dagenham Chase (9th-10th) and another in North 
Ockenden (19th) but the Eastern Lesser Whitethroat on the Flats on the 25th and 26th was the scarcest autumn waif 
although in a local context the Corn Bunting there on the 24th was equally rare.  The Flats held other good stuff during 
the month with two Great White Egrets tracked over there and then Leytonstone on the 12th and another single on the 
27th.  Three Jack Snipe on the 16th was unprecedented with further singles on the 19th and 24th. A Short-eared Owl 
as seen on the 6th and 7th while other were over Pole Hill (12th), Leytonstone (16th), Gunpowder Park (from 27th) and 
Walthamstow Wetlands (23rd).  This reservoir complex also still had two Black-necked Grebes all month and a Kittiwake 
and Gannet on the 3rd and two Scoter on the 17th and 19th. A  Great White Egret flew through on the 26th and another 
was at Beckton STW on the 14th.  Nearby there were ten Little Egrets in Valentines Park in Ilford on the 16th.  A Cattle 
Egret was back touring the mid-Lee Valley with sightings at Cornmill and Hooks Marsh from the 8th and Woodcock were 
starting to appear along with further Jack Snipe at Dagenham Chase on the 1st and 30th. Two Red-necked Grebes were a 
great one day find on the KGV on the 15th and there were regular Goosander and Goldeneye sightings there along with 
a new Scaup on the 25th, Black redstarts on the 18th and 26th and a smart Scandinavian Rock Pipit on the 26th. Another 
Goosander was  good patch find on Hollow Pond from the 25th and 22 Barnacle Geese visited Fairlop Waters on the 22nd 
which was a little out of place.  Woodpigeons started to move south late in the month with the following notable counts 
from the Upminster area: 8000 (23rd), 14353 (24th), 9122 (25th) and 14305 (27th). 

South-East Essex

Like many areas it was the obvious finch passage that was noted my many in October and amongst the Chaffinches there 
were many Lesser Redpolls, Siskins and a few Brambling and Crossbills. Yellow-browed Warblers were at Burnham-on-
Crouch (14th), Gunners Park (13th-17th) and South Woodham Ferrers on 19th and nearby Shoebury East Beach scored 
with a Pallas’s Warbler on the 18th. Firecrests were at several sites and a Black Redstart was in Hadleigh on the 14th. A 
Woodlark was also over South WF on the 18th and Ravens were noted at several sites away from the coast.
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There were a couple of Ring Ouzels reported on the Dengie amongst the winter thrush arrival and a Great Grey Shrike 
gave birders the run around at Coryton from the 23rd to 28th while a Dartford Warbler was up at East Tilbury on the 
26th. An immature Spoonbill was seen between TTNP and Coalhouse Fort on a couple of dates and river watching in that 
area produced two Little Stint (1st), 28 Brent Geese on 2nd and 41 on 14th when 24 Scoter were also seen. Great White 
Egrets were seen at RSPB Bowers Marsh on 1st, 7th and 30th and the seven Cattle Egrets around Wat Tyler were still being 
noted till the 18th. Another Great White Egret was on RSPB Wallasea on the 3rd, 24th and 28th with two birds around 
Battlesbridge from the 19th and one on Canvey the following day. Wallasea only had one ringtail Hen Harrier (18th) 
but Merlin and a flock of 43 Buzzards were seen the same day with a lone Whooper Swan on the 23rd. A group of 23 
Buzzards were also seen worming in a field with lapwings at High Roding on the 26th while a male Hen Harrier was seen 
at Coombe Wood (14th) and over Two Tree Island (15th) with a ringtail on Foulness on the 25th but the biggest raptor 
was a wild juvenile White-tailed Eagle seen over Hanningfield Reservoir on the 17th before making its way to Kent. The 
reservoir also held a Black-necked Grebe still on the 22nd and up to 12 Red-crested Pochards. A Scaup, Little Auk and 
5000 Golden Plover were at Bradwell Bird Obs on the 18th and three Eider and a Goosander were great finds at Deal Hall 
on the 15th.  Short-eared owls were seen at three sites and 5700 Brent Geese were counted off Wakering Stairs on the 
16th.  River watching off Canvey had some good days with the 2nd being the best with: Pomarine Skua, 24 Bonxie, 11 
Arctic Skuas, Razorbill, Manx Shearwater, Fulmar, 340 Gannet, Sabine’s gull, Grey Phalarope, Purple Sandpiper, 20 Scoter 
and Shag to fill a notebook page. A Little Gulls was seen on the 3rd and 40 Gannets, 12 Razorbills and 45 Kittiwakes were 
logged on the 11th before another god day on the 14th when 119 Gannets, six razorbills, 22 Scoter, two Eider and three 
Arctic Skuas were seen. The 16th saw four Eider, Little Gull and two Merganser before the winds swung west for the 
remainder of the month. A Shag was seen off Gunners Park on the 1st and 16th and five Eider were there on the latter 
date when five Little Gulls drifted through.

Mid Essex

The peak count of 13 Great White Egrets at Abberton Reservoir in September was trounced in October and there were 20 
by the 22nd and then a staggering 38 on the 26th.  The RSPB Old Hall Marshes Cattle Egret flock was likewise climbing 
and 16 were seen on several dates although more are suspected.  Abberton attracted increasing wildfowl as you would 
expect with Goosanders reaching ten by the 28th and a long-tailed Duck arriving on the 24th and two Scaup from the 
30th.  Red-crested Pochards hit five by the 30th and there was a good selection of waders which included seven Little 
Stints (3rd) and a juvenile Pectoral Sandpiper on the 14th. Ravens were seen on a couple of dates and a Bittern was 
back at the west end from the 22nd.  There were late Yellow Wagtails on the 3rd and Spotted Flycatcher on the 6th and 
Short-eared owls and Merlins were seen on several dates. A hybrid Carrion x Hooded Crow was seen on the 28th. Like 
elsewhere there was a notable finch passage across the region and seven Crossbills were seen at Fingringhoe on the 
23rd along with 110 Lesser Redpolls. Two late Redstart were at West Mersea on the 11th and two Whinchats and a Ring 
Ouzel were at The Hythe on the 7th while a Snow Bunting at Cudmore Grove took up residency from the 7th with a 
Purple Sandpiper on its last date of the 28th. A Great White Egret on Northey Island on the 25th was the only one away 
from Abberton.

North Essex

The Naze had another superb month with some great finds in what is a very difficult place to work. Tree Pipits were seen 
on the 1st and 4th and Yellow-browed Warblers were noted on the 3rd and 4th with two on the 6th and a Pallas’s warbler 
on the 14th. Dusky Warblers were seen (and heard no doubt) on the 4th and 17th and amongst the overhead finch 
passage it was not surprising that there were 12 Crossbills (15th), Tree Sparrow (26th) and Ring Ouzel (14th).  Merlins and 
Short-eared owls were regularly seen and Spotted Flycatcher (4th), Redstart (4th) and several Firecrests added interest.  
A Woodcock was not unexpected on the 15th and a Purple Sandpiper was on the breakwater on the 6th.  Holland Haven 
was similarly productive with two Yellow-browed Warblers on the 3rd an singles on another six dates thereafter. Finch  
movement was heavy and Spotted Flycatchers (7th and 11th) and Redstarts (3rd and 7th) added interest. Two Osprey 
drifted south on the 5th and Short-eared Owls were regularly seen. A Great White Egret took up residence from the 
23rd and a Cattle Egret on the 10th was only the second record. Jack Snipe were seen on the 4th and 20th and the first 
Woodcock was on the 17th with a Purple Sandpiper on the 26th and Leach’s petrel offshore on the 2nd. Short-eared owls 
were also seen at Colne Point where there was a Whimbrel and Firecrest on the 5th and 12 Crossbill the next day and a 
Yellow-browed Warbler was in Clacton on the 6th. Wigboro Wick Farm also scored with a YBW (4th) with a late Tree Pipit 
the same day. Two presumed near Continent Coal Tits were out of place there on the 9th when two Woodlark were also 
seen.  Further Crossbills were five over Gosfield (22nd) and six over Wix (27th). Always a great time of the year at Frinton 
with over 64,600 birds logged during the month and 2020 was no exception.
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Finches dominated the visible migration with month totals (and peak days) as follows:  11,462 Goldfinch (1,793 on 
7th, 2,480 on 9th, 1.264 on 22nd), 1,759 Chaffinch (270 on 13th, 272 on 23rd), 5,143 Siskin (754 on 5th, 918 on 7th, 
694 on 9th), 1,981 Linnet (505 on 9th), 1,518 Redpoll (203 on 22nd, 201 on 23rd), 33 Brambling and 110 Crossbill.  The 
supporting cast included 2,330 Meadow Pipit, 17 Short-eared Owl, 1,323 Swallow, 1,543 House Martin (1,390 on 8th), 
37 Grey Wagtail and 27 Rock Pipit.  Other notable sightings included: 3rd: Redstart; 5th: 87 Song Thrush, Tree Pipit (with 
another on 9th); 10th: Cattle Egret in off, two Woodlark, six Tree Sparrow; 11th: 995 Redwing; 16th: large fall of Goldcrest 
bringing with them single Firecrest, Yellow-browed Warbler and, bird of the month, a Dusky Warbler, which remained 
until 20th.  Conditions at sea were generally poor but a brief blast from the east early in the month produced two Leach’s 
Petrel, 118 Gannet, 1,885 Brent, 438 Wigeon, 346 Teal and 5 Arctic Skua on 2nd, then a stunning 11,358 Brent south (out 
of a month total of 19,342) the following day with a supporting wildfowl cast including 327 Common Scoter and 2 Scaup. 
A Goosander and 4 Razorbill were notable on 14th.

Brambling by David Pallash

Green Sandpiper by David L. Smith

Snow Bunting by Steve Grimwade

Fieldfare by David Saville

Dusky Warbler by Sean Nixon Peregrine Falcon by Martin Henry
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If you no longer wish to receive emails from the Essex Birdwatching Society 
please email “unsubscribe” to info.ebws@gmail.com

ESSEX BIRDWATCHING SOCIETY SOCIAL MEDIA 
Don’t forget to join our Facebook or 
Twitter pages plus our YouTube Channel 
featuring all our up and coming events, 
bird photos, bird news and lots of other 
interesting stuff! 

Follow us at:-

https://www.facebook.com/ebwsinfo

or

https://twitter.com/EssexBirdNews

or

https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCRRUJEnbLNU4Gjli7MJPdtA

Yellow-browed Warbler by Chris Balchin

DO YOU GIVE A HOOT?
This is a request for information regarding owls, which I am circulating on behalf of Prof. Alex Roulin 
of Lucerne University, Switzerland and psychologist Christine Mohr. I know Alex, he too studies owls, 
so this is a genuine request for information. It’s a questionnaire that is seeking to know why people 
love or hate owls. You do not have to be an expert to answer. I’m sure that when the study is finished, 
Alex will circulate the results.

With best wishes,
Jeff Martin

This is the web-site where you can take part:- https://you-and-the-owls.webnode.com/

https://www.facebook.com/ebwsinfo 
https://twitter.com/EssexBirdNews
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRRUJEnbLNU4Gjli7MJPdtA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRRUJEnbLNU4Gjli7MJPdtA

